RUMBLE SHEET
FEBRUARY 2019
FRIENDLY REMINDERS
SECURITY

Valentines Day
February 14th

Speed limit is 10 MPH
Stop at Stop signs
No parking in Fire Lanes
and on streets after
Midnight
Notify Security of
scheduled contractors
Bicycles and golf carts
must obey all traffic rules

ADMINISTRATION
Please check in and out
at the Front Desk!
Quiet hours are
11 PM to 7 AM

PHYSICAL
PROPERTIES
Trash Schedule:
Section 1 & 2 Mon. & Thurs.
Section 3 Tues. & Fri.
Wednesday will be
recycle for all
sections.
Please have trash and
recycle bins out to the curb on
the proper days

CONTRACTORS HOURS
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
It’s February and I’m already looking forward to
spring when the weather really starts getting good.
And February always brings more activities than you
can imagine at Carriage Manor Resort. But first it also
means that it is annual Meeting time and the election of
a new Board of Directors. We have four openings on the
board this year and are lucky to have five candidates for these positions.
Both myself and Arne Tiegen have decided to run for another term
and we have three other candidates that have “thrown their hat in the
ring”. So the board will be saying goodbye to Bob Van Driel and Mike
Beauchamp. We are thankful for their service over these past two years.

morning coffee on Jan 9 and also at the candidate’s forum the same
evening so you should have yours by now. They must be turned in by
Monday, Feb 18 at 3:30 P.M. Many of you are signed up for E-Voting
and can cast your electronic ballot any time before the end of day on
Feb 19. The annual meeting will be held on Wednesday, February 20 at
2:00 P.M. You need to be there and signed in by 1:30 so we know if we
have a quorum of owners represented and declare the meeting official.
As the new year begins your board of directors will again set major
goals for the upcoming year and I feel confident that water conservation
and cost reductions will be at the top of their agenda.
We are all looking forward to a great 2019!

Bruce Groves

President of the Board

Election packets were handed out beginning with Wednesday

MANAGER’S MESSAGE
Because there are so many new friendly faces in the
resort, I ask that everyone wear your name badge when
you are out and about in the community, so we can address
each resident properly by name. We especially want our
newcomers to feel comfortable in their new setting.
I have included a few reminders below, some to reference compliance,
some courtesy and a couple I just thought were cute.
• If you haven’t yet checked in at the Office, please do so we can greet
you and share important information with you.
• If making a change to the outside of the unit? STOP. Did you get a
permit? Please come to the Office and we will be happy to help.
• PLEASE WATCH YOUR SPEED!!! Be mindful of all stop signs!! No
matter what type of transportation you use. --STOP does not mean “Spin
Tires On Pavement” lol
• Be respectful of and look out for your neighbors.
• Volunteer often
• Laugh out loud and laugh often!
• Express your concerns appropriately, you can disagree without being
disagreeable!

ARC
A resident just purchased a home in Carriage Manor and would like to
make some changes to his home to meet his personal wishes. Since it is
his home, he can change whatever he desires. Well, not so fast. Carriage
Manor RV is a planned community. So why does that manner? A planned
community is a well thought out and carefully planned group of lots and
commons area which is typically constructed on previously undeveloped
land. This is contrast to “settlements” that evolve in a more ad hoc fashion.
Rules and regulations along with designed guidelines are essence of a
“planned community”. These keep the community functioning as a large
single unit. In other words, the rules, regulations, and guidelines are to be
followed by each individual lot owners. Our guidelines follow those set
out by the city of Mesa. Carriage Manor must follow the minimum code
but maybe more restrictive.
So what can the owner change and what does he need a permit for?
The ARC does not give permits for improvements inside the home so
no permits are required from Carriage Manor but improvements may
need a Mesa City permit. ARC permits are required for changes to the

• Have FUN!!!! Be safe!!!
• Use lights on your bike while riding after dark.
• -RECYCLE ALL YOU CAN!!!! (Get it “can”)! --Conserve resources.
•
Stay positive.
• PLEASE FOLLOW CC&RS, RULES AND REGS.
• Appliances, old furniture, etc. Please DO NOT put in roll off! Contact
Sunshine Acres (480)981-4114 to schedule pick-up.
• Please report any unusual happenings to Security. Please call: 480-9862467
• Please do not schedule any contractors to work on Sundays or Holidays,
unless it is an emergency. Dish/Direct TV installation needs are NOT an
emergency. --All contractors coming to perform work on the exterior of
your home MUST HAVE A PERMIT!!
• Laugh often (it’s worth repeating) --Work together!
If you have any questions, comments, concerns, compliments or jokes
you’d like to share with me, please feel free to contact me to schedule a
time to meet.

Mary K. Candelaria

General Manager CMCA, AMS

exterior. Any time the exterior is modified including the grounds, you will
need to get a permit. This includes repair work such as fixing a leaking
roof, planting shrubs, or building an addition. Removal of plants, trees,
and shrubs do not need a permit, however. Some permits require a City
of Mesa permit in addition to a Carriage Manor permit. This usually
involves large renovations, additions, or new construction projects. With
this scenario, a Carriage Manor permit is required before applying for a
Mesa City permit.
Design guidelines are not static. They change from time to time to meet
updates in codes and needs of the residents. In February, the City of Mesa
will be updating their building codes. Presently they are utilizing the 2006
IRC (International Residential Code) and will update to the 2018 IRC.
The ARC committee is there to help you and give you guidance if
you so choose. Remember, if you are changing, adding, or modifying
the exterior, you probably need a permit. We meet on every Monday and
Thursday morning, less holidays, at 7:30 in the Board Room.

Greg Golter

ARC Co-Chairman

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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CHIEF’S CHAT
Good day to everyone! Well the holiday season has
left us for another year and I hope everyone enjoyed
their holiday’s. For the most part the weather was rather
pleasant. I hope everyone’s family members were in
good health and enjoyed the season as well.
I have had residents asking what some of the calculated numbers
would be for contractors entering the resort to do work for the residents
and so on and so forth. I put together some numbers for the year of
2018. The following numbers are derived from the actual month to
month transactions from the security office records.
I will start off with the number of incident reports written by the
security department, and contractors entering the resort.
Incident reports written
Contractors Entering
• January
51
January
278
• February 33
February
534
• March
67
March
524
• April
31
April
508

PHYSICAL PHACTS
Hello everyone! Hope you all had a great holiday.
As you may have noticed the bottle recycling is
going well.
It seems that everyone jumped on board with the
program.
Recycling is every Wednesday and we pick up
your glass bottles at that time. There are also glass recycling cans located
by both recycle stations for your convenience.

Admin News
Hello Everyone,
The winter season is well underway and the weather is wonderful;
yes this is why we are in beautiful Arizona!
If you haven’t already done so, it’s time to renew the 2019 Weed
Abatement program. You must sign up annually as you do not autorenew if you were on last year. The Carriage Manor Weed program
only costs $100 for service Jan – Dec 2019. We do not prorate so
sign up now for the biggest savings! I realize the weeds are not too
bad this time of year, but in July and August when the temps reach
115 degrees the weeds grow here like it’s a greenhouse… sunny and
hot with monsoon moisture!

Incident reports written
Contractors Entering
• May
42
May
224
• June
64
June
248
• July
97
July
248
• August
41
August
198
• September 46
September
271
• October
41
October
510
• November 51
November
620
• December 48
December
559
Totaling
612
Totaling
5,039
Another question that arose was approximately how many
times does the residents entry arm at the security station get activated? I
looked at January 1, 2019 at 5:49 AM through January 2, 2019 6:21 AM
which would be approximately 25 hours and the arm was activated 446
times. Therefore in a time span of seven days the resident arm activated
3,122 times.

Terry R. Friebohle
Chief of Security

The trash/recycle transport team would like to ask if we all could
pour out and or rinse the glass containers so they don’t go home
smelling of alcohol. This will keep the guy’s happily married and they
don’t have to explain to their wives that they were really working.
Thank you,

Mark Howard

Physical Properties Manager
Reminder: As of January 1st, the HOA fees are now $178 per
month, make sure you are paying the appropriate amount. Also,
please make sure your correct lot # is on your checks. It really helps
us to minimize errors in matching up your payment to your personal
account.
The Administration Office is open 7:30 – 4. Please come by if you
need to update your information or need any other assistance.
I hope you all have a great winter!

Lorri Blankenship
Office Administrator

Battle of the Sexes!!!
Join the Battle of the Sexes on Sunday, February 10, 2019 from 2
till 4:30 in the ballroom. It will be a fun time for all who sign up in
the Activity Office. We will need scorekeepers for the games, and
24 women and 24 men who will be randomly picked for a team.
You will find our whose team you will be on when you come to
battle!
There will be six games/teams with teams made up of 4 men
and 4 women to compete with each other in bean bag toss, noodle
hockey, puzzles, pickleball volley and volleyball. These are easy
games but
everyone must wear tennis shoes and come with a
positive attitude to have fun!! For more information call Mary Goad
906-250-6709 or Donna Frisch 702-217-3830

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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Bill Harrison presents

Rehoboth Christian School
Cantabile

“Still Getting Our Kicks on
Arizona Route 66”

Wednesday, February 20th

This 26 voice Cantabile from Rehoboth Christian School in
northwest New Mexico will be sharing an hour of music on
Sunday, February 10 at 5:00 pm in the ballroom. The choir will sing
a wide variety of styles of music with voices,
Instruments
and even pvc pipes! You will also have a chance to learn a bit about
the Navajo culture- one of the
predominate ethnic groups
of the Rehoboth student body. Don't miss this hour of praise and
celebration.

In the Ballroom @ 10:00am

Tickets $5.00
Includes Coffee and Refreshments

Oil Painting Classes
with Jim & Yvonne Corbett
You CAN complete an entire oil painting in only ONE class, even
if you’ve never painted before. Classes are being held at Carriage
Manor RV Resort on the Second Friday of each month, from
December through April. We’re in Ceramics Room from 8:30 am to
2 pm. Bring a snack.
NEXT CLASS: Friday, February 8
You get TWO certified instructors plus all the supplies you need
to complete your painting for only $60. Just come as you are & go
home with your ‘masterpiece’. Come on out and have some FUN!
Don’t miss out...sign up now. Painting is on display with the
signup sheet in the Activity Office
Questions: call 480-983-6221 or visit us at www.XperienceTheJoy.com

Join us on February 6th, 2019
At 9am in the Ballroom
And listen to Dirk Van Leenen

Talk of his experiences of the
Holocaust and WWII
Three Pots: Feb 8

FREE ADMISSION
www.carriagemanorrv.com
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GIRLFRIENDS NIGHT
DATE CHANGE!!!

Girlfriends will be on Wednesday in February
Wednesday, February 13
6:46 PM | Social Hall
Who knows what surprises are
Planned for February - Come and see. Pick & choose
what you’d like to do or just relax & visit.
$1 admission to defray costs | Fun, Fun, Fun
Bring a snack to share. Coffee provided
Crafts will be available for minimal costs. Massage for $1 a minute
Come and join us!
Bring a girlfriend or come make a new girlfriend
Call Karen Romero at 480-440-0956
if you have any questions.
COME JOIN US!

A Tribute to

The EAGLES
“One Of These Nights”

Valentines Day
February 14th, 2019
In the Ballroom
BYOB * Reserved Seating

Tickets $25.00

SERVICE • RENTALS • SALES
BATTERIES • ACCESSORIES
+ Mobile Service - (Same Day in most Cases)
+ Electrical & Mechanical Service
+ Annual Maintenance
+

NEED SOME BLING? Let’s Talk
About Custom Options!

CART DOCTOR
I Still Make House Calls!

CARRIAGE MANOR
PHOTO
I know there are a lot of new owners in
Carriage Manor. Let’s get your picture taken
for the CM family albums located in the lobby.
Every owner should be in the albums. I will take your picture
before or after the Wednesday coffee. It only takes 5 minutes.
If not after coffee, lets set up a time. If not after coffee, lets
set up a time. Please call Sandy Schuman for an appointment.
608 783-1313 169 Imperial

480-685-8063

9515 E. Main, Mesa AZ 85207 (Behind Mobile Home Depot)

Now Offering Trojan Batteries

6-Volt

$700

8-Volt

$835

Call for a Quote - Many Battery Options Available

NEED BATTERIES?
Have them installed by a professional - instead of some “Guy”

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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Golf Club 2018-2019
Golf is a social club with benefits.
It’s an opportunity to meet and spend time with some of the nicest
people in the park. We also have tournaments, parties, and volunteer
opportunities. We sponsor two fundraising events (Pancake Breakfasts),
and decorate and maintain the Putting Green area located at the entrance
to the center.
Golf leagues offer a guaranteed tee-time at reduced rates.
Six leagues are available at six different golf clubs during the week.
All golfers are welcome to join and participate.
Simply register, pay your dues, and sign-up to play. (Membership
dues remain at $10 for just one month or $20 for the entire season.)
Sign-up sheets are posted each week on the Golf Board across from
the library. The sheets for the next week are posted on the day AFTER
the date of play. You can sign-up as a single, with another group, or you
can sign-up with your own group. There is no commitment beyond the
round for which you sign-up.
You can pay your dues to any of the following people:
Treasurer: Pete Keeffe, 336 Nash, 608-385-4672
President: Bill Steitz, 501 Maxwell, 414-899-5411
Vice President: Doug Bienert, 376 Hudson, 480-986-9858
Secretary: Karen Sellek, 567 DeSoto, 815-353-9448
Or any of the league coordinators on your first day of golf.
(We will also have a booth at the weekly Wednesday coffee hour
where you can pay your dues.)
Club meetings, Outings, and Special Events
Member Meetings: 3rd Wednesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the
Social Hall.
Board Meetings: 2nd Tuesday of each month in the Music Room

Fundraising: Pancake Breakfasts --January 19 and March 2
Tournaments: Four-person scrambles
		
February 2 at Fountain of the Sun
		
March 14 at Sunland Village
Skins Games: Most Saturday mornings on the Putting Green –
10:00 a.m. $2.00 per person
Come join us.. Bill Steitz, President

BOARD CERTIFIED • FAMILY MEDICINE

Ruth Hoskins, FNP-C

Tara Thompson, FNP-C

Addie Roderick, FNP-BC

Ampili Umayamma, DNP

Three Locations
To Serve
You Better
Dr. Jason Heavens, MD
Putting Patients First
Hablamos
Espanol

“On Parle
Francais”

(480) 646-1001

Mark Mouritsen, MD

Noah Sang, FNP

Hours: Mon-Thurs 7am-4pm • Fri 7am-Noon
105 S Delaware Dr, Ste 1 & 2
Apache Junction, AZ 85120

Right behind McDonald’s & across from Wal-Mart

7525 E Broadway Rd, Ste 11
Mesa, AZ 85208

Southwest Corner Sossaman & Broadway

NOW OPEN HEAVENS URGENT CARE
Beside Fry’s Marketplace, Apache Junction

Hours: 8am- 8pm• 7 Days a Week

www.heavensmedical.com
www.carriagemanorrv.com
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CARRIAGE MANOR
WINTER VISITOR’S CLEANING SPECIAL!

2017 - 2018 Season

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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THIS SCREENING COULD

SAVE YOUR LIFE!!!
Heart Disease, Stroke, Cancer ……

Learn if you are at risk with RightPath Health Screenings’ Options:

ABDOMINAL
ULTRASOUND
SCREENINGS

CARDIOVASCULAR
SCREENINGS
Heart Ultrasound
Atrial Fibrillation
Stroke Screening

Liver
Kidney
Gallbladder
Pancreas
Spleen
Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm

(Carotid Artery Ultrasound)

Thyroid Ultrasound
Peripheral Arterial Disease
(PAD)

All 11 screenings for only $200.00!

D O OR PR I Z E S

Blood Pressure, Pulse and Blood Oxygen Saturation Level are included FREE with all health screenings.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21ST, 2019
1:30PM - 3:30PM

Tuesday, February 19th, 2019
Carriage Manor RV Resort

OUTSIDE CLUBHOUSE - MANOR WAY

(Fleetwood and Heritage Rooms)
Appointment is Necessary

RightPath Health Screenings has
been providing options in
preventive health care for 30 yrs

Call: 602-254-7130
OR 800.770.0240

www.rightpathscreenings.org

“During a screening I learned I had a large aortic
aneurysm. I had no idea it was there! Upon follow-up
with my doctor, I also learned that repair was indeed
necessary and surgery was scheduled that same
week. I will have annual check-ups from now on.
Thank you RightPath for saving my life.
www,rightpathscreenings.org
Harold, Mesa, AZ

ings.htm

RightPath Health Screenings
is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization.

BRING A CHAIR & FRIENDS!

ROBINSON
GOLF CAR SUPPLY
SERVICE TIP

$

35

00

EZ-60

6Volt Batteries From $79.
Expires
November,
Expires
November2017.
2018

480-983-1234

Open Tuesday - Friday 9am - 5pm • Saturday 9am - 12pm

2165 S. COCONINO • APACHE JUNCTION

1 block west of Idaho and 1 block North of Southern off HWY 60

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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Racquet Racket

EXCITING EVENTS COMING
UP SO MARK YOUR CALENDARS
The ever-popular Chicken Dinner
and Showtime is coming February
16th. You won’t want to miss this
one. Great food and entertainment.
Tickets will be sold at the patio from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday thru Friday
beginning Thursday January 17. Cost
remains the same at $18 and incudes
the infamous chicken dinner with dessert and classic entertainment.
Please note a correction to the ad that ran last month: Doors Open at
4:30, Dinner at 5:30 and Showtime at 6:30.
Showtime Encore is Saturday February 23rd at 7:00 pm. Tickets
will be for sale on February 18th. Watch
CM-Post emails for details. Tickets will also be sold at the door
on the night of the event beginning at 6:00 pm.
Free tennis lessons every Tuesday and Thursday 4pm to 5pm.
Equipment provided.
Wed. Feb. 6 General Meeting 3:30pm (Social Hall)
Sat. Feb. 16 Chicken Dinner and Showtime
Wed. Feb. 20 General Meeting 3:30p.m. (Social Hall)
Sat. Feb. 23 Showtime Encore
Sat. March 2 Carriage Manor Days Parade: What Happens in
Vegas stays in Vegas
Wed. March 6 General Meeting 3:30pm (Social Hall)

20
New Termite Warranties from
$
per year.*

69

* Restrictions apply, call for details.

Excerpts from “A Friend on the Court”
•
Courtesy is expected. Tennis is a game that requires
cooperation and courtesy.
•
Ball touching any part of line is good. If any part of a ball
touches a line, the ball is good. A ball 99% out is still 100% good.
A player shall not call a ball out unless the player clearly sees space
between where the ball hits and a line.
•
Ball that cannot be called out is good. Any ball that cannot
be called out is considered to be good. A player may not claim a
let on the basis of not seeing a ball. One of tennis’ more infuriating
moments occurs after a long hard rally when a player makes a clean
placement and an opponent says: “I’m not sure if it was good or out.
Let’s play a let.” Remember, it is each player’s responsibility to call
all balls landing on, or aimed at, the player’s side of the net. If a ball
cannot be called out with certainty, it is good. When a player says an
opponent’s shot was really out but offers to replay the point to give
the opponent a break, it seems clear that the player actually doubted
that the ball was out.
If you have taken pictures of our tennis players and/or tennis
events that you are willing to share, email them to Bev Packard at
brpackard@yahoo.com for our Tennis Club bulletin board. Thanks.

Stay informed : Cmtennis-7750-simplesite.com
Submitted by Nancy Taylor, a proud member of the
CM Tennis Club. 612-306-4660
animalsrunning@msn.com

8227 E Main St • Mesa, AZ 85207
Major Credit Cards Accepted

Park Model Pest Control

$29.95

Complete Power Spray, Sheds,
Park Model Perimeter, Crawl Space,
Arizona Room, etc.
Interior Services included on request.

TERMITES?
We have TREATED multiple HOMES
for Subterranean TERMITES in your
community. Subterranean TERMITES
are know to travel from HOME TO
HOME once in the community.
Call us today for a FREE termite inspection. Full Crawl Space Inspection,
Sheds, Arizona Room, Porch, Stairs, and Interior Inspection.

Residential & Commercial
To schedule an Arizona Best Pest Service Call

480.986.8500

or visit us at www.azbestpest.com

www.carriagemanorrv.com

License
5589
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Mark Stone
MENTALMANIA
E.S.P. and Mind Reading
February 19th, 2019
6:30pm in the Ballroom
TICKETS $15.00
“One of the most sought
after entertainers in the
country”
You don’t want to miss this
one!!
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!!

Save the Date!
Sunday, March 10, 2019
Midwest States Dinner
Enjoy a fine Midwestern Style Dinner
Dance to Saguaro Sunset Band
Everyone welcome!
Tickets go on sale Feb. 20th at the Wednesday Coffee Hour
See Donna Nelson, Fran Peelen, or Marie Shelstad with questions

www.carriagemanorrv.com

Commercial • Residential
11
For All Your Heating, Cooling & Refrigeration Needs!

February 2019

Servicing: San Tan Valley • Queen Creek • Mesa • Chandler • Gilbert • Apache Junction • Phoenix

•Residential Heating & Cooling

•Duct Work Ventilation and Air Balancing

•Types: Air Conditioners, Heat Pumps,

•Evaporative and Pre-Cooler Systems

Gas Furnaces, Gas Packs,

•Commercial Refrigeration

& Package Heat Pumps

•Low Temp Equipment

•Sheet Metal Duct Work and Fabrication

•Water Heater Replacement

15% OFF
All
Repairs
$35
Service
Call
with this flyer

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC 297645

www.NorthernAirAC.com
ROC 297645
www.carriagemanorrv.com

with this flyer

$35

Maintenance/

Tune-Up
with this flyer
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www.carriagemanorrv.com
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www.carriagemanorrv.com
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Free Lessons Are Held On Mondays
And Thursdays
From 1:00 – 2:00 Pm.
Balls And
Paddles Are Provided. The Pickleball
Club Meeting Will Be Held On Tues.
Feb. 12th, 2019 At 3:30 In The Social
Hall. Membership Dues Are $20.00
Please Pay: Terry King – Lot #906
– 480-243-8661 or Joyce Wootton- Lot
#173 – 480-357-9112

Broadway Chapel

We would like to extend a warm welcome to all Carriage Manor
Residents, family, & friends to join us each Sunday at 9am in the
Ballroom.
Following Chapel Service everyone is invited to join in fellowship
in the Social Hall for a time of meeting new friends, renewing
friendships of previous seasons and enjoying a cup of coffee or tea
and cookies!

12 State Potluck
The 12 State Potluck is scheduled on February 27 (NOTICE
CORRECTED DATE) in the Social Hall. It involves the following
states: North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Wyoming,
Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, Washington, Oregon, Missouri and
Utah. If possible, bring a souvenir, trinket, etc. representing your
home state for a door prize. Hope you are able to join us for fun, food
& fellowship. For more information, please contact Mel Fischer at
(701) 471-3063 or Karen at (701) 471.3039.

We continue to make changes
to the Grill, daily sometimes it
seems.
You may have noticed an area
for making your suggestions and
comments. Please note this is
NOT an actual mail box!
Please use the index cards and
pens provided to jot down your
notes on what is or is not working.
You can also make your menu
suggestions here. What would you like to see served at the Grill?
The table trays are working nicely and hold salt & pepper as well
as napkins. Unfortunately the catsup and mustard bottles disappeared
within 48 hours of leaving them in the kitchen to be filled. Sigh.
Hopefully by the time you are reading this we will have catsup and
mustard available at six of the main tables.
The salad bar was initiated on January 2 to help all those people
with New Years Resolutions of eating more healthy.
The Carriage Manor website now shows the standard menus and
hopefully soon we will be able to post the weekly specials here as well.
The weekly specials are posted on the Manor News and in various
locations, as well as being sent via CMpost (when I remember).
Your patience during our growing pains has been appreciated and
we look forward to con- tinuing to improve over time.
Cheryl Keeffe Lot 336 Nash Marketing Guru

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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SHUFFLEBOARD NEWS
Shuffleboard is played every Tuesday and Saturday mornings at
9:30 am. The dues are $10.00/person. Bring a dollar to play for a
chance to win when you win a match. We clean the boards at 8:00
am on Tuesday’s and Saturday’s. Your help is appreciated.
I encourage you to join and become part of our club. Dues of
$10.00 can be paid when you come to play. We have a great group of
people so I think you will enjoy it. If you have any questions, please
contact Mel Fischer 701.471.3063.
The In-Park League is scheduled to begin on Thursday, January
17, 2019. The In-Park League will be held in lieu of joining the Pima
League. The cost is $10.00 and all money collected will be returned
in the form of prizes.
Shuffle Board will be hosting our Shuffle Board fundraiser “Brat
Night” on February 19. The cost will be $7.00/ticket. Watch for
Ticket Sales at Wednesday morning coffee and on the Patio Grill area
between 11:00-1:00 daily.
We will hold our annual meeting on Tuesday, February 26th in
conjunction with our Tuesday potluck on the Sunset Terrace. There
will be openings on the Board
of Directors for President, Vice
President and Treasurer. Please
consider serving on the Board.
It is not a big task and there are
individuals here to assist.

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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BILLIARDS
A very BIG THANK YOU to all the volunteers that made the
SPAGHETTI SUPPER a huge success. It is indeed a monstrous
undertaking. The Billiard Club is especially grateful to all those who
attended and supported our club.
The Annual CAN-AM Billiard Tournament held January 19th,
will have been played by the time of this printing The good
natured competition between Canadian and American Pool Players
continues with players and spectators enjoying the tournament and
the excellent luncheon accompanying.
The next East Valley 9 Ball held at Carriage Manor, will be March
5th at 5:30 pm. Spectators are welcomed.
Our next Billiard Club meeting is Feb. 1st at 1:00 pm in the Billiard
Hall.. Stan Falconer, Billiard President

WANTED
Players for SOCIAL Bridge!
Come, have fun. Monday evenings in the classroom
and Friday evenings in the card room. 6:30 pm - practice. 7:00
pm play.

CANADA CLUB
Tickets still available for Canada Night Dinner and Dance Feb.9th
Delicious Rib dinner catered by Waldos . Dance to the variety of
Big Zephyr
$20.00/person, Contact Penny Arneson 267 792-9652 for tickets.

Comfort Makers
We meet in the sewing room weekly on Wednesday mornings
after coffee. This is usually from 9:00 to 11:00 am every Wednesday
through March 27th, 2019. We make quilts for our local charities
and Carriage Manor’s Sharing and Caring Club. Please come and
help us put together quilts we need the help. We need people to tie,
sew, cut squares, iron, use our design wall to layout squares and pick
out backings, all sorts of odd jobs. No experience is needed we will
teach you how to put together a quilt. You will have fun and leave
with a good feeling because you are giving to others and making new
friends, plus you may win a weekly door prize of a homemade item
or a gadget or tool to help you with some other project.
ATTENTION : FEBRUARY 2OTH AND MARCH 13TH
WHEN BILL HARRISON OUR ARIZONA HISTORIAN AND
ROAD SCHOLAR SPEAKS WE WILL MEET FROM 1:00 - 3:00
PM. THIS WAY WE CAN ALL ENJOY HIS TALKS.
Contact Information:, Gert Vinci – 775-842-0420
Patsy Palmiere – 916-704-0151

CREATIVE STITCHERS
Every Monday through March 2019 we will meet in Ballroom at
10am. Annual dues are $15. You will receive an orientation to the
sewing room so you can use the equipment in the room. Experienced
or not, you will always learn something from our weekly meetings and
have the opportunity to sign up for quilting and sewing classes. Come
and see what is planned for the 2019 season and renew old friendships
and make new sewing/quilting/knitting/crocheting friends.
Mark, your calendars for February 2019- Meeting dates:
February 4: Business meeting
February 11: Speaker TBD, Bring Birthday Kits (anything for a
birthday party in a bag)
February 18: Demo
February 25: Social, Stripper Bingo
Show and Tell:
At the end of each meeting, members show what they have been
working on, the beautiful works they have created. No matter how big
or small, we all want to see.
Knitting & Crocheting:
All knitters and crocheters are welcome to meet in sewing room
Wednesday of each week 1pm to 3pm
Comfort Makers
Every Wednesday 9am, after coffee. Quilts are being made for
charity. Everyone is welcome to come and help. No sewing skills
needed.
Veteran’s Quilt will be displayed in Activity Office through
February. Veterans, please place your name on list in activity office if
you are interested in having your name drawn to receive this beautiful
quilt at Carriage Manor Days.

FREE Swimming Lessons!
Call Sheryl Wilson at 712-261-1517

MEXICAN TRAIN DOMINOES
EVERY SATURDAY IN THE CARD ROOM
FROM 6:30 – 9:30 pm

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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Learn Stained Glass Techniques
Glass Art Club

Beginner classes Wednesday mornings 9-12
beginning December 5th.
Work on your own projects throughout the
week when monitors are available. Contact
Nancy Davis (480)363-1453 or Cindy Lueken
(480)986-2938

MEN’S FELLOWSIP & PRAYER
BREAKFAST
Every Friday morning - 7:00 am - ballroom
Prayer, a devotional presentation and a buffet breakfast.
Men come early, bring a friend and have a good time!
Contact: Mike Cheeley #29
208-818-1291

Hardanger classes for 2019
Hardanger Classes will resume on Wednesday, January 9 in the
Music Room from 9:30 AM to 11:30 AM . Hardanger Embroidery
is a counted thread/drawn work needlework technique done with
Pearl Cotton on counted fabric. The class will meet weekly for the
months of January through March 27. Please bring any unfinished
projects, notebook, pencil and basic stitching supplies. Class fee
is $35, payable on the first class day. Beginners are welcome. The
Beginning Kit is available for an additional fee of $15. If you have
any questions, please contact Shirley Boyken, 480-924-2703.
Class fee: $35 payable on first day of class; (does not include
supplies)
Location: Music Room. Time: 9:30 AM – 11:30 AM
Dates: Every Wednesday January 9 – March 26, 2019

Ladies’ Bunco Night
When: Thurs., Feb. 7th, Friday, Feb. 22nd 6:309:00 PM
Fleetwood-Heritage Rooms
Bring: Snack or dessert to share, your drink of choice
Cost:
$2 to cover prizes/supplies
What: Fun, “no skill needed” dice game (not gambling)
Come alone or bring a friend or 2, it is a great way to meet new people.
*If you can read the dots on the dice and roll them, you have the game
down! Lots of laughs and prizes!
Sign Up: In the Activities office so we have enough supplies for
everyone. Questions? Contact Linda Haderli 206-459-4054

Line Dancing with Helen Chapman
Come out for good fun and exercise (about 4000 steps or 2 miles in every
class.) Join us on Fridays at 10:00am to 11:00 am for the Beginners Class
and/or the Intermediate Class at 11:00 am to 12:00 pm in the auditorium.
Everyone is welcome, no partner needed. Cost is $4.00 for each class.
No commitment needed, pay only when you attend. Some benefits of
line dancing are, it reduces stress and depression, can reduce your risk of
dementia by 76% when dancing frequently. It increases energy, flexibility.
balance and endurance. Also strengthens bones and boosts cardiovascular
health. You don’t stop dancing because you grow old, you grow old because
you stop dancing. Check out 120 of Helens’ dance videos on You Tube @
helenchapman11.
If you have any questions, please call Helen at 248-563-9200. See you in class!

ROSARY ON TUESDAYS
We would like to invite you to pray the rosary with us on Tuesday
mornings starting October 16, 2018 at 8:30 A.M. in the card room.
We pray for any and all special intentions you may have so please
come and join us every Tuesday throughout the Carriage Manor year.
Call Jerry Lingor at 605-228-5734 if you have any questions.

Steppin’ Out Singles
“Pot Luck” | Tuesday, February 5th in the Social Hall
Bring: BYOB, Table Service and Dish to Pass
4 - 6 p.m. | Contact: Lois Thalacker - (715) 834-1074 or Dolores
Kampert - (480) 266-0492

TEXAS HOLD-EM TOURNAMENTS

Open to all Registered Owners, Renters and Guests of Carriage Manor.
Every Tuesday evening at 6:30 PM
Cost $10.00 with full payout of registration fees collected for up to eight
people at the final table depending on the number of registered players.
Registration from 6:00 PM to 6:30 with the tournament starting at 6:30
PM promptly. Arizona gaming laws in effect for age. NAME TAGS must
be worn or a small charge applies ($1for the card fund).
Low key, not professional, socializing and fun included. If you require
help with the game, come early and someone will help you.
Come and enjoy the fun and excitement of a good group of people,
comfortable chairs and a good time. The POKER ROOM is located on
the South side of the Club House by the putting greens.

VAGABONDS
The Vagabonds RV Group meets on the first Thursday of every
month at 7:00 pm in the music room. We always welcome guests and
new members. We normally go on a camping trip once a month during
the season to various locations in Arizona. If you enjoy camping and
visiting new places, please come to a meeting and find out what we are
all about. For more information come to one of our meetings on the
first Thursday of every month, or call Eva Sutphen at 480-986-3321.

WOODSHOP CLUB

Carriage Manor Woodshop Club has a great facility by the big
dumpster and maintenance shop where you can have access to
machines, tools, and experts. Projects that are done there include
pens, turned bowls, bird houses, cabinets, shelves, a canoe, pen
holders, lamps, hall trees, toy cars, building and rebuilding cabinets,
jewelry boxes, ukuleles, honey-do projects, and anything else
you can think of. All this for $10 and free splinters. Our tools and
machines are paid for by grilling and selling hamburgers the first
If you are interested in China Painting,
Saturday night of the month November through April. Come visit,
come to the Ceramic Room on Fridays between 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM. be inspired and stay for a while.
Questions? Contact Sonia Midgarden 701-331-8948

PORCELAIN ART

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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Get connected today with easy, affordable and dependable high speed internet service

602.235.0591 | jabbacom.com

www.carriagemanorrv.com
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February Karaoke

CARRIAGE MANOR DAYS

This year we will be having karaoke on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday in the
Social Hall from 6:30—9:00. There is NO admission fee. If you wish to
be a singer you will be expected to pay the $6.00 membership for the year.
The practice sessions will be held on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays from
6:30—9:00. This is designed for people wishing to rehearse with the
equipment they will be performing with without an audience. There is no
fee for the practice sessions if you wish to drop in and see if you like this
fun activity.
Please feel free to bring snacks and beverages and settle back for an
evening of free entertainment on Tuesday evenings.

CARRIAGE MANOR WRITERS GROUP
November 2, 2018 through March 22, 2019
EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
9:30 – 11:30 A.M. | MUSIC ROOM
Anyone with a desire to write is invited to attend Carriage Manor
Writers Group that meets for two hours on Friday mornings to
create and share written expressions of what our minds imagine
and remember and to describe emotions, personalities, nature,
experiences and much more. Join us and document your family
stories, pen a poem, try your hand at a fairy tale or fantasy and enjoy
the stories of others.

Friday, March 1st Tickets $27
Health & Wellness Expo

February 28th in the Ballroom
Parade, Craft Show
& Hot Dog Lunch
March 2nd

CARRIAGE MANOR MARKETPLACE
To place an ad in the Review, Please contact Ray’s Printing at 480-982-3087 or email info@ray’sprinting.net.
Location: 386 S. Ironwood Dr, Apache Junction, AZ 85120. Deadline for submission is the 15th of the month prior to publication.

Air Conditioning

Service Systems................. (480) 890-9006

Plumbing

Golf Carts & Repair
Cart Doctor.................................(48) 685-8063
Robinson Golf Car Supply.... (480) 983-1234

Insurance
USA Insurance Group......... (480) 396-9100

Mobile Home Parts & Service

Window Tinting & Glass
OUR STUFF
FITS!

www.carriagemanorrv.com

Mesa Window Tinting & Glass
........................................... (480) 984-5739

FEBRUARY
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri
1

Men’s
Breakfast
(BR) 7am
Line Dancing
(BR) 10am

3
Chapel (BR)
9am

4

Sinclair Travel
Lobby 9-12
Bingo (BR)
6:30pm

10
Chapel (BR)
9am
Battle of the
Sexes (BR)
2:00pm

17
Chapel (BR)
9am

24
Chapel (BR)
9am

11

Sinclair Travel
Lobby 9-12

5
Steppin Out
Singles (SH)
4pm

7

Blood
Pressure
Dirk Van Leenan Clinic (MR)
(BR) 9am
9am
BOD Workshop
Coffee Hour 8am
(BR) Sponsor:
Phelps Law

(SH) 2PM

12
Karaoke
(SH) 6:30-9pm

13

Coffee Hour 8am
(BR) Sponsor Dr.
Jason Caldwell

BOD Meeting
(BR) 2PM

Bingo (BR)
6:30pm

18

6

19

20

14

8
Men’s
Breakfast
(BR) 7am
Line Dancing
(BR) 10am

15

Men’s
Eagles Tribute Breakfast
(BR) 7am
(BR) 7pm
Line Dancing
(BR) 10am

21

BloodPressure
Clinic (MR) 9am
Realty Party
(Outside) 1:30pm
PB Groovin Thru
The 60’s (BR)
7pm

Sat
2
Woodshop
Burger Nite
(SH) 4-6pm

9

Canada Night
Dinner &
Dance (BR)
5pm

16
Tennis
Chicken
Dinner &
Showtime
(BR) 5:30pm

22

23

Men’s
Breakfast
(BR) 7am
Line Dancing
(BR) 10am

Tennis
Showtime
Encore (BR)
7pm

Bingo (BR)
6:30pm

Shuffleboard
Brat’s Night
(SH) 3pm
Mark Stone
Mentalist
(BR) 6:30pm

Coffee Hour 8am
(BR) Sponsor:
North Mesa
Chiropractic
Bill Harrison
(BR) 10am
Annual Meeting
(BR) 1:30pm

25

26

27

28

1

2

Coffee Hour 8am
(BR) Sponsor:
Costco
12 State Potluck
(SH) 4pm

Health Fair
(BR) 9am

CM Day’s

CM Parade

Dinner Show

Craft Show

Sinclair Travel
Lobby 9-12

Sinclair Travel
Lobby 9-12
Bingo (BR)
6:30pm

Karaoke
(SH) 6:30-9pm

Club Council
(SH) 10am

Hot Dog
Lunch

